GROUP EXPERIENCES
FOR 2017-18 SEASON
25 TICKETS
COLOR GUARD Present the Colors in front of thousands of fans during the nation anthem.

50 TICKETS
INTERMISSION SKATE Enjoy 4-6 minutes of ice during the intermission in front of
thousands of fans as they cheer you on!

BLUE LINE BUDDIES Lead the Railers onto the ice and stand with them during
the National Anthem.

BENCH WARMERS Watch warm ups on the Railers bench and have the best seats
in the house during pre-game.

INFORMATION TABLE Promote your organization or cause in front thousands of people
while being on the concourse during the Railers Game.
POST-GAME PHOTO Go on the ice after game and take a photo to commemorate the night.
ZAMBONI RIDE Allows one person from the group to ride the Zamboni
during the intermission.
BROOM BALL During intermission.

75 TICKETS
HIGH FIVE TUNNEL Allows group to high five the Railers as they head out on the
ice during introductions.

RAIL YARD Allows for a pre-game private function for up to 75 people for $1,200.
Food options also available.

100 TICKETS
PERFORMANCE OPPORTUNITY Perform in front of thousands of Railers fans
as they walk into the Harvard Pilgrim Pavilion or during the intermissions.
NATIONAL ANTHEM PERFORMANCE Sing the National Anthem and get the
crowd pumped for the game!

2ND SONG PERFORMANCE Sing God Bless America.
3RD SONG PERFORMANCE Sing my Country Tis of Thee.
POST-GAME SLAP SHOT Step on the same ice the Railers skate on and take a shot on goal!
CHUCK-A-PUCK One of the most exciting ways to fundraise! Promote and sell the chuck a puck
during the Railers game while receiving 50% off the proceeds raised from them. Also, have
a few top ticket sellers within the group go on the ice and help clean up the Pucks Post-Game.
RINK OF DREAMS Take the Ice prior to Railers Game and play for 60 minutes.
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